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Domestic Air Conditioning of the Future?
Wafting in the Face of Reality, Daily Telegraph Review

For the Greater Comfort of Mankind
The Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers
The first Thermotank Ventilating Unit
Installed on the Russian Ship “Kostroma,” 1898

Constructing the base of a large Ice Machine, c.1901
York Manufacturing Company, Pennsylvania
A New Cock Wanted, or Work for the Plumber: 
Rowlandson 1730

Plumbers: Norman Rockwell, Saturday Evening Post 1951
Boiler House of the City of London Electric Lighting Company, Bankside, about 1890
*Victorian Life in Photographs*, Thames & Hudson, 1980

Ideal Company Factory Test Inspectors, undated
Heritage Group Collection
Westinghouse Engines at the Metropolitan Electric Supply Company, Willesden, 1899

Electricity Supply in the United Kingdom, The Electricity Council, 1973
2014 is the 100th Anniversary of the Outbreak of World War I (The Great War)
Many firms in our Industry were switched to Munitions Manufacture as Hadens at Trowbridge in 1915
Wiltshire History Centre 1325/224
Sugg’s Patent Christiania Burner transformed the middle-class home 1886: Chris Sugg Collection
Women Employees of J & E Hall filled the gap left by men in the Forces, 1914-18

*Halls of Dartford 1785-1985, Harry Miller, Hutchinson Benham, London, 1985*
Hartley & Sugden Saddle Boiler 1872: Paul Yunnie Collection

Maxim Electric Lamps: about 1900
The established and proven Gas Light versus the new Electric Lamp: Bec Auer
"Thank God You're here"

"PHEW!"

"Heat emission from Members is brought into account in controlling the temperature of the Chamber." (Report on new House of Commons.)